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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
History and Organizatiorr 
EATCS was founded to provide an international organization for the exchange 
of ideas and results among theoretical computer scientists. 
Its activities are coordinated by the Council of the E3%TCS, from which a 
President, two Vice-Presicicnts, a Treasurer and a Secretary are elected. 
The composition of the council and general policy guide-lines are determined by 
the General Assembly of the EATCS. This assembly IS usually scheduled to take 
place during the annual International Goiiuq L&W ~11 ;iutomara, Languages arid 
Programming (ICAL,P): the main conference sponsored by EATCS. 
M@w Aims of EATCS 
-Organization of an annual international meeting: ,usually taking place in July. 
Sil,,s of KALP meeting 
Paris, France (19721) 
Saarbrticken, Germany (1974) 
Edinburgh, Gre3t Britain (19’76) 
Turk-i, I? nland (1977) 
Udine, Italy (1971;) 
Gra.z, Austria (19’79~; see following announcement. 
-Distxibutio~ of a Bulletin on a semiregular basis to all members’. 
-Reciprocity agreements with other organizations. 
--Ledured registration rates for conferences. 
--Ferxnal subscription rates for members of EATCS for various jourmlls (e.g. 
731le~6: tical Cmnputer Science) . 
-Plomotion of other activities in the area of theoretical computer SC ;encc*. 
The B ATGS 
Ul!t e Bulletin has appeared once a year. At leas9 threi iswe, ol III!: 
Iullj,,tirl are planned annalally from 197X onward. 
The Bulletin wi%i cun:am a variety of material such as: 
-Short technical contributions (unrefereed). 
-Extended abstaacl;s ({to acquaint readers wit 
de:tail, elsewhere). 
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-Aqnouncements of new results. 
-Titles of research reports from other institutions. 
-Calendar of events. 
-I+xxt on computer science conferences. 
-C&x&r probJems. 
-Reports qr;organizatiou sf and research projects at various institutions. 
-A reader% forum. 
-Information on visitors in Europe from outside Europe. 
-Puzzles, jokes, hmericks, pictures, etc. related to computer science. 
-Other items of interest. 
Contributions of all kinds for the Bulletin are solicited now. Information on the 
following items would be particularly useful: short technical contributions and 
anaou~s~&ments of new results, ti:!es of new research reports, thesis etc. from your 
institution, information on the stzlrcture, aims and on-going research of your 
institation, iriformatiou on conferences, working groups etc. you are planning, any 
other new items of interest. 
The Bulletin is currently run by the Secretary of EATCS All contributions 
should be sent to him ‘at the following address: 
Prof. Dr. H. Maurer 
Informatik Fak. 12 
UniversiGt Karlstuhe 
Postfach 6380 
7500 Karlsruhe 1 
Federal Republic of Germarry 
of EATCS 
President: M. Paterson (Warwick); Past-President and Vice-President: M. Nivat 
ident: J. De Bakker, (Amsterdam ); Treasorerr G. Rosenberg 
cretary: H. Maurer (Karlsruhe). 
o (Rome); C. Blihm (Rome); R. V. Book (Santa Barbara); W. Brauer 
; E. Engeler (Zurich); Z. Manna (Stanforrl); B. Mayoh, (Aarhus); R. 
iuburgh); A. Paz (Haifajl; J. F. Perrot (Paris); A. Salomaa (Turku); D. S. 
(3); M. Sintzoff (Brussels); L. A. M. Verbeek (Enschede); I-J. Walter 
To join, send $5.00 (cash, cheque, or money order payable to European ASSO- 
ciation for Theoretical Computer Science) t.o the 
Treasurer of EATCS 
Prof. Dr. G. Rozenberg 
Mathematics Department 
University of Antwerp WIA 
Unig ersiteitspiein 1 
2610 Wilrijk 
Belgium 
When submitting payment please cnak.e sure you indicate your complete nirmc 
and address. (Membership will be temporary until ratified by the Council.) 
FIRST MEETING AFCET-SMF ON APPLIED MAT CS 
September 4-9, i978, I?cole Polytechnique, Palaisesu, France. 
This international meeting devoted to applied mathematics is jointly orgi?nized 
by AKJET (Association FranGaise pour la Cybernetique l?conomique et Tcch- 
nique, member of IFIP) and SMF (Soci&Z Mathktique de France). It will take: place 
from September 4 to 9 at &ole Polytechnique in Palasissnal ncLr Paris. Ti:e oflicial 
languages will be French and English (no simuitaneous translation). 
Topics 
1. Queuing systems and networks: Models and numerical treatment. 
2. Identification and control: Numerical analysis of partial differential equations. 
Homogenization. 
3. Algebraic computer science. Automata. Complexity of algorithms. 
4. I ~gics and theory of programming. 
5. 0pii:r Ization. 
6. Combinatorics. Computers in number theory and arithmetic. 
One ‘Jr one and a half day sessions will be del:oted ts the shove ropics. ‘I‘!;cx~ 
session; will consist of one hour invited talks and half an hour of ;<:mmunications. 
rB[ kv6Tbteettees 
A. Bensoussan, Universite de Paris IX 
J. Bersl tel, Universite de Paris 
J;cP. Crestin, ENSTA, Ecole Polytechnique 
M. Dernazure, Universite de .Paris XI and Ecole Polytechnique 
P. Faurre, I%& Polytechnique 
R. Glo~winski, Universite de Paris VI, ARIA 
J. Lentant, Universite de Rennes, IRISA 
M. Metivier, Ecole Polytechnique 
M. Mignotte, Universite de Strasbourg 
L, Nolin, Universit6 de Paris VII 
J. Neveu, Universite de Paris VI 
J.-L. Nicolas, Universite de Limoges 
B. Robinet, Universiti de Paris VI 
J_ Velu, C.N.R.S., Orsay 
ChrrZnrrerr f 41re meeting 
J. Neveu 
R. Glowinski 
of the orgauization committee 
M. Metivier 
S. A. Borsvkov, P. Camion, P. Cartier, 
S. Eilenberg, ‘W. #lenring, E. Gelenbe, 
M. Gondran, G. Hotz, G. Huet, E. Irwing, 
S. Lavenberg, 0. H. Lehmer, J. L. L.ions, 
R. Milner, M. Nivat, P. A. Raviart, 
M. P. Sfzh&enberger, V. Strassen 
For additional mformation write to: 
Secretariat du CAmid d’organisation du 1”’ 
ue AFCET-SMF 
Centre de Mathematiques Appliquees 
I333le Polytechniq~e 
91128 Palaiseau C4dex 
France. 
